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wmmm smmm. mmmlu^M,,i«na , . ... there to celebrate his ideftl Christmas! world, is one of the met consoling Slsh people understood what Healylsm ing dimension wlththe «Uonof Individ», opinion, business so fsr
You can almost hear the chiming and the Qn ,he m,)imtaill sid(, ,lear Grecio » signs of thv. times, h seems, mon- was .they prm.ounc.-d agalust it by a ; the men «ho sre tr> .ng to put dov asa > wH-,,..

rhymiug ot the 1 ells , with no lar<r« «table wisroua-hlv built • carved over lo supply ft epm.il need of our verdict even morn sweeping aud more . di.-s -nhion. He tries to lump thim tninlx be u.mi t<mIcmv•. it n In* p. -i.
But the élues are clear aud candid, with no , Urtte staoie wa rougniv ■> i t, . . IP. .... hi ,,, than ti.(.v pronounced together—the men who are. dcl« tiding to do it, sen,- luds of p is vlv.i

clouds that dream of snow, wooden images of tho Divine Child, the day. \\ bo knows but that this new 1er- uu-mng than <\ t,i uu-y prmuuiiuu iw min v-.rd > h.« „.. it -, l s ... i,.; ,, \ ,,, , !; , ' , ,And you bear iu dark and daylight all the Yirgin Molh,.r Mld Sl. Jos.mh were vor towards the great Wonder worker arainst Redmondistn. There is no the life ol ,lv ln.-h ^rt> a .d tie m «il 1-m.h. I Ni Mi.m.i,,- wl,
eltiu bugle» blow! I plat.ull ln it . the floor was covered with of the Order of Friars Minor, which is get ing over that tart. Among the or the man-lot ,lu‘11'is ™ ' *" ,th ",'i '

P but another notable manifestation of the country delegates who last week -who is trying: to stab 1.! . he hack t.o sat the .............. IWIh.c >,,,,
Franciscan revival, mav not ultimately iu Dublin condemned Mr. Mealy Why, It is as absurd to y to -nfoun, will have -, TP-rmn , ot ,.-urm,
result in consolidating our not, Cathu- for his unpatriotic conduct were the right and the dut) ot he Irish no tedly again under It.,- . e.n.on :
lie brethren in the faith of St Francis your own good friend and county pimple to pu down■ ul I,,'h 1,be,,.v 
and St Anthony f For the Franciscan delegate, Mr. Win. Lumlo», the would be o atUmpt to vonlouml n mi • x
spirit of self-denial aud brotherly love county delegate of Cork, the county chtetou» little uichm wh «as ^ i,„ | 
which permeates this devotion has the delegate of Tipperary, and the county to p.acc a match to a powdei maga/.im 
happy effect of eliminating acrimony delegates of the Queen's County, ot 
from the minds of men so that they Galway, ot Mayo, ot Donegal, practi 
more easily discern where truth resides, caliy speaking, c.i every county in 
and it mav thus be a short cut to the Ireland that ever signalized itself in 
True Church while 11 the way which the battle for Irish nationality except 
knowledge leads is but a roundabout. " Wexford, aud nothing will ever in- 
—North American He view, September, dice me to say a bad word against

Wexford, the Wexford of "JH, which is
recorded ou the flag in your old castle Further on, Mr. <• linen raid :
here to day. But it is not only that. “ You are aware that the Irish party
Only sixteen independent men who have, summoned a great national ran- 

'be called independent members of vention that will call out the patriot
ism, the brains, and the resources of 
all the scattered Irish race. That con 
vention will be, 1 venture to say, one 
of the greatest and one of the iiio.t 
historic events that has occurred in

It’s getting clone to Christmas, there's some- straw, an altar was erected. Toward
That seems to tie of Bethlehem and all »idni*ht B0m9 ?hePherdS .?‘.ri™d- 
That \ho glory there” leading an ox and an ass, which they
And sweet the bells and bugles sound through 

our dreams of rest— , , ,
r.ing, bells, your sweetest music and bugles 

blew your best !

tied up under this rude shelter. The 
place was thronged with friars from 
the neighboring convent and the conn 
try people from the hamlets around, 
wiio had brought torches, which illum
inated the mountain side : they brought 
with them also musical Instruments, 
and the wild, sweet Christmas carols 
resounded through the dark forests 
and aw-akened the echoes of the rocks."

The Forty Hours’Devotion, concern 
ing which Cardinal Wiseman sais,
“ in uo other time or place is the sub
limity ot our religion so touchingly- 
felt," is another legacy from the Fran
ciscans. It was instituted iu 1537 by 
Father Joseph A. Terno,
Milan, and the rules for its observance 

Now the life ot St. 1 rancis proves were (ir;lwn up soma years later by St. 
that poverty is uo hindrance but rather claries Borr.mieo, himself a Franciscan 
an aid to the growth ot the religious of th(j Third Order, 
spirit. It was in the ever present <^u agajn n,e Franciscans were the 
thought of the poor that he Inund his flrat to introduce into their churches 
work. But before he cou'd elti gently j throughout Europe the devotion known 
help them he felt that he must be one I as th8 \yay 0f the Cross, or fourteen 
of them. S) he renounced all that he | staljon3 Clement Nil. extended this 
once enjoyed and became a mendicant, devotion to the universal Church ; re- 
The fondness entertained by S:. 6ervi„g to the Order of St. Francis, or 
Francis for sports aud tournments sud whomsoever the General of it should 
denly gave place to the most perfect 
contempt for things ot earth and 
replaced by an ardent zeal for tho 
glorv of Gods kingdom. Having 
given all his possessions to the poor he

WAS DISINHERITED HY His OWN
and looked upon by the world as a fan- 

We all remember that supreme

riox or i Nirun mi
NATIONALISM

“ Its business, above all, will lie to 
with the policeman « ho put his hi,nd i sjimv jimt th-ge are fit't<n million, -t 

1 he one great question pe0pie whose hearts are in the Irish 
before this country is whether l.md i Rnd
Salisbury is right in saying that we ,h.u ,his i(1 an n„ennqu„r:-.'>le lri-h 
cannot again create an agitation that | ri|cc w)livp is „j||jng d ;.,iv p , 
will make English parties afraid of us." | Mendsliip wi,h England. but which i

to Christmas. O time ofit's getting dune
pence and joy !

And, oh to be once mute, once more, a wane
With stockiug'iu the'corner for Santa Claus

But we still thank Qod for Christmas, and 
were bo y a iu memory at ill !

Atlanta Constitution.

on his collar.
Kufflifhraon

)M1N«. HUSH NATIONAL « ON Y FN 
TION.

ready a'so to watch and to wait amiil- 
thfl vicissitudes of empires until, if an 
Irish Parliament cannot hi* obtained

rn r
is! *5.

THE SLRAFHLC BOCIOH. from Kngland > sense of j istice, it will 
be sooner or later wrung from Eng 
land’s

WILLIAM O'BRIEN ON LORD 
SALISBURY.thePublic InterestExtraordinary

World Over in the Idle ot zVssisi » 
Famous Saint. Apostle. Poet.

vail uponnecessities.can
the Irish party out of seventy one 
cou'd be got to support Mr. lloaly, and 
of these there was only one trom this 
whole Province of Munster.
was only one from the entire , ...
Province of Connaught, and that Ireland since the volunteers asMunblea j>rovti l0 vou that in organizing this 
one was in my presence ignomin- in the Dungannon C onvention. I hat ^lva( National convention U| n a 
lotis 1 y rejected by one of the g reft test I convention roust not be a convenu >u pr0por scale you will not onlj be secut 
county conventions I ever attended of any cliques or any section. but must mg a nvw birth and a now creation to 
in Ireland. N it less than eleven ol the I be a convention that will reflect and our sacred National came, but you 
sixteen were from counties in the I mirror the mind ot the whole ol lie, Xvili he securing at the. same time a 
neighborhood of Dublin, a locality that land and ot the whole Irish race m the gVl,at an(j gmuiue fair rent liill f >r the 
cei*rainly has never been recognized broadest sense ot the term. I»ut be lann(», Jt You will be securing a com 
historically as containing a monopoly tore a convention ot such a character furtabi6 home and an acre ol land I- - 
of o enuine Irish nationality. I may can be assembled there is a great overy honest agricultural laborer in the 
«ro further than that. The Irishmen 1 work before the people ot this country. C(mntrv You will be securing that the 
of Great Britain, the Irish race in At the present time there are on!" • gvn})bvrs will give Ask eat on a wide 
Great Britain, the men in tho strang- branches ot the National federation in borlh for the future, 
er's land who, in the darkest days of I the whole country. I here are, roughly in^, tb() rt*iuKtatemVnt of the* gallant 
Ireland's destiny, were willing to take speaking, 1,200 parishes in the coun cvicted tenants ; you will lie 
their lives in their hands against all try, that is t<> say, that m two out ot securfng u great Catholic l in 
the power of England, the Irish race every three parishes in the country verg|ty Bill ; you will bo secur- 
in Great Britain are almost to a man there is no organization at a I, and lng ,hix
with the majority of the Irish party, that is the case chtelly in districts p0nticai prisoners who are still sufler- 
So are the Irish in America ; bo are the which are amongst the sturdiest j„g i„ English and, I am sorry to say, 
Irish in Australia and in Canada. Nationalist districts in the countr>. jn jiasp ja;is also; and you will lie 
Such a thiivr as absolute unauimit. For example, there arc six counties in S(itui-ing many another of those great 
there could not be in anv country, and Munster. 1 If these there are Hu re measures that Lord Salisbury tells you 
I 'unite recognize that there are counties, and not the least patriotic- 1(|ly, and tells you quite truly,
still a rood many worthy Irish Kerry, Clare, and \\aterlmd «hub Y0U never ran secure until you have 
Nationalists who do" not see eye to have at the present moment no voue ma(lH ,ll(, F.nglish parties again afraid 
eve with us at present upon this sub- at all in the councils of the 1- ederaU-n. 
tact but it is bevond doubt that, Well, I need not tell you that a con- •
whatever may be said lor individuals, vention that would only represent an 
There is not one single representative organization so restricted as that wou d
body of Irish Nationalists throughout be a poor and a petty thing, m One solid good, out ol much blunder 
’he » lobe H’at Mr. llealy can point to would have no right to speak as tin. ins all,i mischief in all the agita 
xs supDortin,r him in his campaign to voice of the Irish nation Tore organ (.f)n ,.()r ,ho advanccmont ol women, is 
bankrupt the National funds and to ize the country 16 th9f ,'r" d"ty, 01lbl) the knowledge it is eirculcating ahotn 
bankrupt the character of the Irish hour. Mr. .Justin McCarthy is pro ,|1(, high place which women have held 
party Pïf that is true, to oblige Mr. paring a plan for sending the me, c ,,/caHmlir Church even away " 
Iiealy to conduct himself like any bars of the Insh P9rtY b."d|a" j’m i» ages populariy called "dark." 
other man is only the exercising of the delegates of .he bta [ " hreva Moore, bends a letter to the
first ri<>ht and duty of everv free com- into every parish in the country to .lournal, of Boston, d«-cvip-
munitv—the ri»ht to oblige Individ rouse the dormant blanches, and t Uv(, ol the annual conference ol the
uals to bow to the will of that majority organize new ones, and thetr lnstiuc- National vn|0u of Women Workers
bv which alone human society can be lions will be ^ » be ^r of apatb? h"ld lns! monlh 1,1 Nn"lnKha,n’ K"g
•kept together or human freedom main- any amount of obstrue lon o. oUpatl

rg&t&'iKSSw.M •“jfrssjiT
Mr Ilealv going up and down through have once more the htl. 1, 009 ' ' j,1 
England in open revolt against national organization stirring with n 
the decisions of his own colleagues in it, and you will have every parish with

ï-^u,,,

iÜSiiüii

taunted bj anj ; ^ rp. v so.n(> vvmote part ot the coun-
kscsc or o,h"
Power to us, and we will do our own against the lush party, 
business without carrying a thranoen 
for the. flouts or the jibes of any Eng
lishman.
.SALISBURY

l'c How-country m e n, 
to the height of the g re a'

you, 
rise
duty bet ore tv of preparing for that 
great National convention 
more time I should have wished *■>

Ireland lakes III» Lv»»on and Accepts 
Ills Challenges

a friar of

Boston Pilot. There l! 1 lia I
William O’Brien, addressing a great 

assemblage of Nationalists of West 
Limerick, at Askeaton, on Sunday, 
Njv. 21, took up Lord Salisbury's 

speech (quoted in last week's 
Pilot', in which he declares in effect 
that Tory England can afford to smile 
at Ireland’s rspirations for Home Rule, 
since Irish dissensions are the perpet 
ual safeguard of England’s domina
tion.

recent

delegate, the righ"
TO BLESS AND ERECT THE STATIONS,

was
Said Mr. O'Brien :
“ Lord Salisbury has been during 

us a lesson
For the Angelus, which has been 

aptly called the very poetry of prayer, 
indebted to St, Bonaventure, 

who in 1202, being then General of the 
Franciscans, commanded the friars at 
the general chapter of his order at 
to recite at the sound of the evening 
bell three aves in honor of the mystery 
of the Incarnation, 
ordered for morning and noon, 
was the origin ol the Angelus. 
privileged prayer, 
with which every priest concludes the 
daily office of the Breviary, is also a 
gift from.St. I! maventure. The devotion 
to the Holy Name and to the Immacu
late Conception are also—as is well 
known—of Franciscan origin.

But the crowning grace of devotions 
which we owe to the Franciscans, is 
the divinely-given Indulgence of the 
Portluncula concerning which the 

Jesuit theologian Bourdaloue

the past week teaching 
which I hope every Irish Nationalist 
will take to heart, lie tells us that dis
sensions among Irishmen are England’s 
sovereign remedy against the demands 
of Ireland, and he tells us that so long 
as these dissensions continue, you can 
not again create any agitation in Ire
land that will make English parties 
afraid ol’ you. There is a great deal 
of solid truth in that statement ; but 
there is a great deal of smug English 
cant and hypocrisy in it also. I know 
something of English parties, and I 
know that the English Tory party and 
the, English Liberal party are torn by 
jealousies and by rivalries far more 
hitter than those that divide Irishmen, 
although they have a little more of the 
wisdom of the serpent to conceal it. It 
is easy for a domineering power like 
England to taunt our people whom they 
have for ages enslaved and trampled 

with not having learned

't dll will hi* svvui

we are

atic.
and celebrated scene in which he was 
brought by his own father before the 
justice of the town and prosecuted for 
having given away what did ngt be- 

The, Bishops exhorted

Pisa
release of the unfortunate

The same was
Tnis
Thelong to him. 

him to return to his father all that was 
rightly his. St. Francis instantly 
stripped himself naked, and laying his 
clothes and his money in a little heap 
before the Bishop, cried to the sur
rounding crowd : “ Listen and under 
stand ! i’p to this moment 1 have 
called Pietro Bernardone my lather.
1 now return to him his money and the 
garments I have receive 1 from him, 
and Irom this day I «ill only say, ‘Dur 
Father who art in heaven.

And then the Francisan order was 
there and then founded by one naked

the “Sacrosancte,

THE WOMEN OF OLD.

great
says: “I assert that of all Indulg- 

that of the Portiuncula is the hack
IP-

down,
all in a moment tho lessons aud the. 
habits of self-governing freemen. The 
Irish people have been passing during 
the last live years through an internal 
revolution such as iu any other coun
try in the world would have been 
(ought out with revolvers and knives 
in the streets. It was because we saw- 
only too clearly all the troubles that 
have fallen upon the Irish cause for 
the last live years that some of us 
struggled, and incurred odium and 
misunderstanding in struggling, to 
prevent Mr. llealy, before it was 
late, from making permanent the gap 
among honest Nationalists' hearts in 
Irelan 1. Englishmen like Lord Salis 
bury must not run away with the 
idea that because we have had our 
troubles in Ireland, anything has 

the unlit

ences
most authentic and valid in the Church, 
because it is au indulgence directly 
granted by Jesus Christ Himself.” All 
other Indulgences whatever have been 
derived from Sovereign Pontiffs, this 
one alone was given directly by God 
Himself to the loving and lowly St.

man.
That order has since given to the 

Church eleven Popes : eighty live can
onized saints, including such glorious 

St. Anthony of Padua, St. 
St. Bernardine, St.

names as 
Bonaventure,
Peter of Alcantara and St. Francis 
Solanus, the patron of American mis
sions, besides Roger B icon, Alexander 
of Hales, aud John Duns Scotus ; and 
over seventeen huudrel martyrs. It 
has also given to the world poets and 

scientific discoverers, and

'I Mil!Laura Bidding, wifeI „idy
Bishop of Southwell, and Mrs. Creigh 
ton, wife of the Bishop of Peterborough, 
presided. The, former, I hough a strict 
ami, so to speak, official Protestant, in 
enumerating the women of Not ling 
hatn who had distinguished themselves 
by good works, said :

“The earliest of these lived one thou
sand two hundred year ago—St Wvr 
burgh, a king's daughter, the Abbess 
of Repton, over whose burial place a 
noble cathedral «as raised as a titling 
testimony to tho sanctity of her life, 
Rnuthweil Minister. The. old chronicle 
paints her portrait thus :

Francis.
Ncr should it be forgotten in this 

connection that the sublime and path 
etic “ Dies Irae " which forms part of 
tho Requiem for the dead

COMPOSED i;Y A PRAX<1S( AN.
Fr. Thomas de Celano, and that the 

“Stabat Mater,” which Is the most 
beautiful of all hymns iu honor of < htr 
Lady, is also the production of a Fran 
c-iscn.li — the Italian poet Jacopo da 
Todi. Indeed few Catholics know how 
much they onm to St. Francis aud the 
Franciscans.

But all this is by the way. 
turn to business.

If the world is to prolit by the present 
iv vival of interest in St. Francis that 
in tv -est must be more than mere senti- 

St. Francis lived his life, not

painters,
from the day of its foundation, six 
hundred and seventy-two years ago, 
it was without a stain upon its records, 
been a missioner of universal love aud 

The untiring activity of these 
friars an! their close

too

peace.
truly apostolic 
observation of rule have made them an 
object of the affection and admiration 
of all good men. During the past two 
decades the Order of St. f rancis seems

happened which proves
of the Irish people for self govern- 

On the contrary, 1 venture
To re ness

ment.
confidently to say that the calmness 
aud the good sense with which the 
Irish people have made up their mind 
under circumstances of tho most cruel 
difficulty, aud the decisive majorities 
by which they have expressed their 
opinions proves that the Irish people 
have qualifications fur self-government 
that no country in the world, except, 
perhaps, England aud the 1 triced 
States, could surpass. Take twenty 
men, even less perhaps than twenty 
men, out of the country at the present 
moment, and if you like include myself 
amongst the twenty, I am quite will 
ing to he one of the twenty to be saeri 
lived for the purpose of making peace, 
and this I do say, take twenty men 
of tho country at the present moment, 
or at any time for.the fast five y nr.

' have removed every obstacle

‘“She was II minister rallier than a mistress. 
Her groat pro eminence ionised lie presnmp-

She served her h) stern with humble snli)»r- 
tiuu.

Piteous and merciful and full of cliarHie 
To tin* poor in their necetwiiio.

Shu never i-ommarded Hy.-rtet • L>d<> anylhiiiii 
fulfilled in her own doing.

to be
INFUSED WITH NEW VIGOR

in this country once so 
blessed results by the labor ot its de-

fruit iul ol
I’.LENDER.-IIEALY S EGOTIST I ( XL

“So far as Mr. Justin McCarthy and 
concerned, their

Mil.ment.
that we should talk about him, but that 
we should carry on his work rnoie 
broadly aud deeply. Some practical 
method of doing this must be sought 

What more c flic a

voted sons.
As is well known the Franciscan 

order is not confined to men. During 
the life-time ot its founder many pious 
virgins under the direction of St. Clare 
subjected themselves to the rule of St 
Francis, aud in these luxurious and 
effeminate days of ours his daughters 
still bear the noble title of Poor and 
preach by their daily lives the poverty 
of Jesus Christ. Moreover, iu the 
course of time another branch of the 
order was established for persons who, 
though living in the world, yet fol
lowed a special rule laid down by St. 
Francis himself, and put themselves 
under the direction ot the Franciscans.

The foundation of this Third Order 
against the luxury oi 

of life, the

the Irish party 
desire and their one determination is 
that this convention shall be a con veil- 

class and

aiv'
SHINE as ADOES NOT 

PROPHET. Hut it was
tion representing every

section and every corner in the 
1 abort* rs

out and adopted, 
cious means could Catholics employ in 
this direction than in applying them
selves with zeal to spreading the 
Third Order of St. Francis ? No timb 
has ever been more opportune for do
in'* so than the present. The Holy 
Father has repeatedly expressed his 
conviction that the Third Order is 
destined to exercise great il.fluence 

regeneration ot society, 
he says, “fur the

us that“ When Lord Salisbury tells 
Irish dissensions are his sovereign 
remedy against the demands of Ire 
land, and that so long as they continue 
wn can no longer have an agitation 
that will make English parties afraid 
of us, 1 beg leave to tell him that he 

very fortunate prophet 
in his prophecies about Ireland. In 
Inst! his “ sovereign remedy 
twenty years of resolute government 

tiio Irish Hottentots, but before six 
over we had

bfiii.ifs, ni lier convent, she had a cm 
, ... . '. I, H ; : thI love Hi1", ."iml doubt notcountry, priests and people, 

and farmers and artisans,
that dwells in his mud 

in one word.

and tho anything
•in,poorest man 

cabin in the mountains 
that it will represent the strength at d 
the manhood aud Iho Intelligence of I 
the whole Irish race in all its length , 
and breadth and freedom. The mis 
take that Mr. llealy makes is in sup 
posing that this mighty convention ol j for Hi 
the Irish race is summoned tor the the h

iff dealing with his own per- | learned nun

“ Ethellieda, the I rely of 
and the worthy dough 1 -

rbv I rout the li. iiGreat, ret 
a nd restored it '1has not bet n a
ai.d civilizationout

]'y , fferod no explanation
ed Ini' .- - "'tig1for the 

“ Work hard, 
spread of the Third Order, lor it is the 
Tuild Order of St. Francis which is 

TO RENEW THE WORLD.
In the principal church of the Fran 

in Rome, there is a notable 
111. dedicat-

ti h’ilv and
'l lid :is lr*>m the lift* « I Kuj 

.(I to a l*r(n t*st ii nt vif ini * -I 
But i • is

farand vou , ....
t-n imitv aud vou would have ninety* of the twenty ycai-
nine of ’every one hundred Irishmen Lord Salisbury and his lr‘e" , Umlitv. There never was a more
pining for National unity, and you ing ou the.r backs itr Hm e-Rd .nan - mistake. Mr. Mealy is Mary 1...... a
would have convinced Farnellites as of the. Opposition. _ and w- had Hit important a person mu h, all things vonsidei, ,1, i
well as Nationalists that there is no “ Irish Hottentots m possession ' ‘ he sometimes Imagines him- | wile of a I’nitestant Un-Imp ean lm" P
substantial différence between the s-.a government ot tins empire. Ihe, So far as it is nece-sary to deal the example "I an « <1 tlm- ( ■>
lions of Irishmen, and vou would have you may remember, he told his i ' ■ .7 (loalv his colleagues in the nun to a typical I'roti-ouit gall-
hem only 00 wi ling to trample down l lay- their money on Mr. Fan, ell- with Mr Mealy h. - their mudlig, ■„

every "personal consideration so long as whose name I will never men ho ex > If there he the slightest p.-, by. ,r readers have no- org-.-’n
the good old cause of Irish freedom cept iu terms of respec and otvrt era^ nece9dJt’y fnr th,,y wln know how to Lady Henry Somerset « «ddr. ». . r

sgTss-Ts's»" 5»6jsrti&ar s; sr aA-.*- 5 rsr ."ks
—a—a^ias&irîartss asBA*** srswra ss.^

sg’!raxfis«r
æzzügrzxæ r*- - fcsMessS'ÇEsAStbstt.v.ssRKSfsrp-*.hr: ...hands of these Tertiaries. The pres- like a weathercock, Ireland has been b From this moment forth the little a mighty p » .
en, writer has described in another solid and firm as a rock throughout the ‘'^ns o, Engllshmeu abm„ our say- a Farhatmmt o, ,h . lush .ace,
olace the workings of this great char general elections ot ■ - and . > 1 . our ,v,ings will not be a matter its
itable movement which has been pro the first place surrounded a® tbe-' w'n, i ^"the smallest consequence to us until that
ductive of such immeasurable good by all sorts of difficulties and trials, and ; (1(| that the Irish difiiruHy, is a i
among the poorer classes in 1- ranee, having as they a MoplT recorded people are able to enforce discipline in "ll ' k'j'u h'-’to make it possible for men 
and whk* is shortly to be introduced quarre ling, the Irish peopleireco ^ ranks of their own Dish party, and ^ well t like Mr. i„g

—-r11 F'“d““ S5S“»«“«>»ts5jgsSS.’SZXZ But ««"“«• -*• *“**    
arrived at on any political question, man auu u 1

r •was a proiest 
the period. Simplicity 
putting of the spiritual first, and the. 
shoving of the crib, the humble 

to the people as a reminder

mgn;

ciscans
painting representing 1 «eo 
ing his f amily to the Third Order of St. 
Francis, for which His Holiness him
self composed the following 
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. Facian, 4Ü1 Century.
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